
warrior and military strategist.  The Messianic hope of many, 

including some of Jesus’ disciples was based on David as the 

model king.  Bartimaeus saw Jesus as one who was merciful and 

actually, King David knew about mercy as well.  David received 

forgiveness after having an affair and killing the husband of the 

woman with whom he had the affair!  Mercy is the unmerited love 

of our Creator God and Jesus who gave his life for each of us.  

When and how have you received God’s mercy?  What were your 

prevailing emotions when receiving that mercy?  What followed 

that experience?  Meditate on these questions and the write your 

reflections here.     
 

 

 

Thursday, October 28 
Jesus, after healing Bartimaeus, tells him to "Go; your faith has 

made you well."  So often, especially in Mark’s Gospel, Jesus 

instructs people not to tell anyone about him or the healing 

they’ve received.  This is called the “Messianic Secret.”  It is not 

Jesus’ attempt to be deceptive about his identity but rather seek 

the proper timing in revealing his Messianic identity.  Jesus’ 

healing of Bartimaeus was his final miracle and just before his 

final approach to Jerusalem.  The timing was right for Bartimaeus 

to follow Jesus and we assume become a follower of Christ.  

Imagine becoming a follower of Christ just before the events that 

led to his crucifixion!  Write your reflections here.  

 

 

 

Friday, October 29 

The story of Bartimaeus is a reminder that this Messiah has come 

to restore the sight of those who have been blinded by power, 

expectation, despair, or sin. What “blindness” have you had or 

presently struggle with?  What issues plague you on a daily basis?  

What needs to happen for you to receive relief?  What do you pray 

for in response to your “blindness?” Ask God to receive your sight 

and then go on your way.  Remember, only faith can make you 

well! 

Message Notes – October 24, 2021 
 

Can You See Me Now?* 
 

I. Wearable tech is all the rage these days and has been 

for some time. 

A. Most of the tech we wear isn’t really essential to 

_______. 

B. New wearable technology for the blind and 

visually impaired has the potential to make a huge 

difference in the ___________ of ______ of those 

who must navigate the world differently each day. 

II. The ________ beggar in our scripture for today, 

Bartimaeus, could have used some of this wearable 

tech before he encountered Jesus.  

A. Mark reveals that this blind man could actually see 

more clearly than Jesus’ own ______________ 

where it counted: in the real vision of spirituality 

and discipleship. 

B. These seven verses are packed with wonderful 

______________ and deep ___________. 

C. Jesus and his disciples were passing through 

__________, getting ready to make the 15-mile 

trek north to Jerusalem, where the cross awaited. 

D. Even though these disciples had been with Jesus a 

long time, they just weren’t getting it and didn’t 

see the _________ about who Jesus was. 

E. From our 21st Century perspective, we should 

recognize that Mark is writing about Bartimaeus’ 

______________ vision and insight. 

III. In declaring Jesus as the merciful Messiah, Bartimaeus 

is also revealing that he sees more clearly the truth 

about ___________. 

                                                 
*Mark 10:46-52 



A. Unlike the James and John, Bartimaeus recognizes 

his blindness and his need for ________. 

B. Recognizing our need for ________ is the 

beginning of growing deeper in our relationship 

with _____ and with ________. 

C. In other words we must know ourselves as well as 

know who _______ is.  

D. Bartimaeus may not have been able to see, but he 

had an _______________ vision of a merciful 

Messiah who could open a new world for him. 

IV. Jesus’ response to the blind man is an _____________: 

“Go, your faith has made you well” (v. 52).  

A. Bartimaeus responds to the command by 

_______________ Jesus “on the way” (v. 52).  

B. The implication is that he became a ____________ 

himself. 

C. The story of Bartimaeus is a reminder that this 

Messiah has come to restore the sight of those who 

have been blinded by ________, expectation, 

despair, or _____.  

D. It’s not the latest gadget that will save you from 

spiritual blindness. Only ________ can make you 

well! 

Daily Devotional Guide 
The following is a daily devotional and study guide meant  

to enhance your understanding of the message  

and grow as a Christian.   

It is offered for your personal reflection or to share with others.  

 

Monday, October 25 
The message began with an illustration of wearable tech becoming 

very fashionable and trendy.  From smart watches to Bluetooth 

and wifi enabled earphones and hearing aids to Virtual Reality 

goggles, very few wearable tech devices are essential to life.  But 

for some, wearable or internal technology can mean the difference 

between life and death; think of those who wear a pacemaker or 

internal defibrillator.   

Wearable tech can enhance our sense, improve our lives or 

entertain us, but it cannot give us insight or wisdom.  Sure, you 

can listen to podcasts and TED Talks but wearable tech might just 

be a distraction when we seek to spiritually enrich our lives and 

relationships.  Upon what wearable tech do you depend?  How do 

you use wearable tech to entertain or enrich your life?  Which tech 

do you consider vital to you daily living?  Meditate on these 

questions and write your responses here.  

   

 

 

Tuesday, October 26 

Read Mark 10:46-52.  These seven verses are packed with 

wonderful symbolism and deep meaning but some background 

would be helpful to set up the context in which Jesus and 

Bartimaeus encounter each other.  Bartimaeus provides a 

particularly striking portrayal of excitement and obedience in his 

encounter with Jesus. Jesus had been telling his chosen twelve that 

he was heading to Jerusalem to die and the brothers, James and 

John had just asked Jesus for the privilege of sitting on his left and 

right when he came into his kingdom.   

While James and John (commonly referred to as the “Sons of 

Thunder”) were hoping Jesus would be a mighty military leader, 

Bartimaeus saw Jesus as one from whom he could receive mercy.  

John records Jesus himself saying that his kingdom is not of this 

world. (John 18:36).  Bartimaeus, a blind beggar, saw the truth o 

Jesus’ mercy and the nature of his kingdom.  If we were to put our 

hope in Jesus on a continuum, would you prefer Jesus to be a 

mighty leader or would you want to  see Jesus as merciful?  Be 

honest!  Write your response here.  

 

 

Wednesday, October 27 
Read Mark 10:46-52.  Part of the disciples hoping in Jesus as a 

mighty military leader is the idea that King David who lived a 

thousand years before Jesus was the model King – a mighty  


